Established since 1991, Ajinomoto Vietnam is a 100% foreign-owned company - a member of Ajinomoto Group. With the mission of contributing to Vietnamese a healthy and happy life, Ajinomoto Vietnam Co., Ltd. always strives to provide a large variety of seasoning products with the best and safe quality that suit to the taste of Vietnamese people.

“We respect the humanity of all the people involved in the Ajinomoto Group’s business, and be an organization in which they can grow and display their abilities to the fullest extent”.

Welcome to Ajinomoto Vietnam and become a member of our Ajinomoto Family!

1. R&D STAFF - AGRICULTURE DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT (2 PERSONS)

Job Description:
- Implement the “connect farmer” program: collect information upon the reality or accumulated experience then advise farmers on the cultivation method, fertilizer, pesticide to develop the trees;
- Study the special effects of fertilizer on crops;
- Compile the standard procedure and organize the sharing sessions to consult on the cultivation method, fertilizer usage to prevent the harmful factors to farmers;
- Make scientific report under supervision;
- Conduct field test and demonstration of fertilizer on crops.

Requirements:
- Male under 30 years old;
- Bachelor’s Degree in Agriculture/ Agronomy
- Good command of English;
- Good command of MS Office;
- Have solid knowledge of Cassava, sugar cane, coffee and paddy;
- Good problem solving, planning and leadership skills;
- Able to work independently, under pressure and adapt to change;
- Open-minded, practical creativity and team result-oriented.

Working place:
- Bien Hoa factory – Bien Hoa 1 Industrial Zone – Dong Nai Province

2. SALES STAFF

Job Description:
- Control sale activities such as allocating products, managing turnover & debt collection, supporting and speeding up dealers to sell goods;
- Expand market;
- Build distribution network in stableness;
- Collect information of market/customer/competitor;
- Make daily/weekly/monthly sale reports.
- Report to: Leader of Sales Section.

Requirements:
- Education: College / University
- Major: Agriculture, Marketing, Foreign Trade, Business administration, Economics or other other majors related.
- Gender: Male.
- English: Communicate.
- Skill: Office computing, communication skill.
- Willing for business trips required.

Working place:
- Dak Nong Province
3. COMPENSATION & BENEFITS:
   • Office hours from Monday to Friday; Working time: 07:30 – 16:00;
   • Dynamic working environment;
   • Competitive salary package + benefits + performance bonus;
   • Training opportunities for both soft skills and professional skills.

4. HOW TO APPLY:
   • Please submit your English CV to this address email: hr@ajinomoto.com.vn;

Contact Information:
For your further information, please contact to Ms. Vy – Human Resources Department – Ajinomoto Vietnam Company – Tel: 0251 3 83 12 89 – Ext: 188/368